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Yearbooks start at $65 before add ons. We have 65
yearbooks left, so make sure to order before we

run out!
 

Click here to order your yearbook today!  

 
Interested in advertising your business in the

yearbook/Compass? 
Email kfriedly@cvcatholic.org for details!
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Galentine’s 
DAYBY:

KAMRYN
REGENOLD

Candy, flowers, hearts, everything pink and red, and lots of
love is what Valentine's Day is about. February 14th can be a
fun holiday to celebrate with a significant other, your friends,
or even yourself. But don't get me wrong, not having a
boyfriend or girlfriend on Valentine’s Day can make Valentine’s
Day not as fun. So why not have a holiday where the reason for
celebration is your closest friendships? 

A day before Valentine's Day is a special holiday that is for girls
to celebrate themselves and their friendships and this is called
Galentine's Day. Galentine's Day is a day for the girls. 

Galentine's day parties are becoming more popular especially
on my TikTok for you page. These parties look like having cute
pink and red heart decorations, cakes, flowers, and spending
time with your girls. The holiday is really an excuse to get
together and have a cute event. How you choose to celebrate
a Galentine's Day is up to you. It can be as big as going on a
trip with your friends or just hanging out and spending quality
time. The main idea is just to let your friends know that they are
appreciated and to celebrate each other in a more official way. 



 Catholic Schools Week is an annual initiative meant to celebrate the excellence
and impact of Catholic schools on students, the Church, and the world. Across
the nation, Catholic schools observe this celebration through a variety of
activities to emphasize the importance of Catholic education. This week has
been celebrated since 1974. At Columbus, our four pillars for excellency are
faith, knowledge, discipline, and service. The theme for this year’s CSW was
‘Catholic Schools: Faith, Excellence, Service.’ We kicked off our week, like we
always do, with a Monday Morning Prayer service. Students were asked to write
on a paper what their Catholic school means to them. Thuy Pham, a junior,
responded by saying, “My Catholic school means having a community to fall
back on when I struggle in my faith.” Additionally, during this week every year,
students participate in different dress up, or dress down, days that go along
with each day’s theme. Monday was focused on celebrating community, so we
represented our school with spirit wear. Tuesday was focused on celebrating
the nation. This day we dressed up in our nicest Sunday attire for mass. All
Columbus and BMAP students attended mass together. Wednesday was
focused on celebrating students, so we were allowed to wear comfy, dress
down clothes. Thursday was focused on celebrating vocations, so students
were asked to manifest our future careers or vocations by wearing something
to represent that. Finally, Friday was focused on celebrating teachers and staff,
so students dressed as a staff member. On this day, students also wrote cards
to the Columbus staff members, which were presented to them during our end
of the day pep rally on Friday. At Columbus, we are proud to be able to learn
about and celebrate our faith!

By: Abby Rhomberg

Catholic Schools
week  

Juniors won the tug of war competition at Monday's
pep rally, beating the freshmen, seniors, AND staff.

Students who volunteered to help in
various ways for CSW Mass.



THE
TRAY AWARD

BY: ANDREW BOESCHEN

At graduation, there are many awards us graduates can receive. There
is one, however, that many people this year are working towards. That
is the Golden Tray award, which is awarded by Mr. Will himself. Mr. Will
says, “The contestants this year have shown determination and are
wanting their names to be associated with the award.” This award is
only given to Seniors who eat outside every day for lunch for the whole
school year. The contestants up for the running as of now are: Andrew
B, Fabian S, Jaiden C, John P, Jose R, Katie R, Khen Tee, Latavius V,
Major W, Peter M, Rebecca D, Simeon H, and Sydney G. We have
experienced rain, snow, and negative degree weather. Mr. Will is
always trying to get us to come inside by saying how warm it is in the
lunchroom, but that won't stop us from taking that award home with us
at graduation. 

Simeon Hasselbrook, a contestant, says that he
really likes to push himself and that he is pushing
through the extremes outside. “Instead of living
the comfortable life inside sitting around talking
about nothing with a bunch of friends that may or
may not be your friends, you can be out here in
the cold and form great relationships. It tests your
abilities and your friends' abilities. We also just
have fun out there like building snowmen and
having snowball fights,” Simeon says. He really
wants the plastic golden tray from Mr. Will and 

 recommends the upcoming seniors to try and achieve the award. Fabian Sanudo, another contestant, feels
that the award is interesting and a way to show determination. As a contestant myself, I feel that, at the start
of the year, it was easy to eat outside, every senior was, but when it started to get cold, the numbers started
to nimble down. Now we have experienced the worst of it and it has started to get easier and easier. Mr. Will
will have to plan on giving out more than just one golden tray at graduation this year. 



THE
SPEECH
TEAM
B Y :  A D I S O N  H A G E D O R N

Since sign ups in December, thirty-two students on the large group speech team have
been working to put together ten different pieces. Each student performed in one or
two pieces and the categories varied including: ensemble acting, improv, mime, choral
reading, and reader’s theater. The team went to districts on January 21 at Cascade
High School. Each student attended state and had at least one piece they got to
perform at Waterloo West on February 4th. One of the pieces was nominated to
perform at the All-State festival and two more received All-State Recognition. Alyssa
Feldmann, junior, has been doing speech since freshman year. She says her favorite
part of speech is “getting to know people. Performing at All-State is also really fun.”
Senior, Vy Van has been doing speech since sophomore year and has been to All-State
all three years. She shared she loves the “family environment and the memories”. The
All-State festival is held on Saturday, February 18 on the Iowa State Campus where the
nominated group will be performing in Stephens Auditorium. Speech will continue with
Individual Speech districts on February 25. For more information on Large-Group or
Individual Speech you can visit the IHSSA website. Vy Van says “speech is a good way
to develop your public speaking skills, it’s so much fun, and it looks great for college.
You get to know people you wouldn’t talk to much.” 

Full speech team at District Large Group Speech Improve teams, "Smile and Wave" and
"Team Kiwi," at State Large Group Speech



Columbus
MOCK TRIAL

BY: THUY PHAM

 This year a new activity has been added to Columbus Catholic. The new
addition of the Mock Trial team, run by Mr. Miller, helps to broaden Columbus’

diversity in activities. Mock Trial is a competition in which students practice in a
simulation trial. It is a great way for students to heighten their argumentative,

decision, and collaborative skills. Mock Trial is an interesting way to get involved
and active into the Columbus environment. 

 
 

   
 

“I enjoy Mock Trial. Simeon Hasselbrook is great,” Landon Justice, a       
 freshman, states. The people involved in the Columbus Mock Trial                 

are another  great reason to join the team. Columbus’ activities          
are a great way to make connections amongst your school.               

 peers and Mock Trial is no exception. “Mock Trial is a ton                             
of fun and you have a good time.” Mr. Miller concludes.                            

   The Columbus Mock Trial team is working hard for their                                
trial in March of this year. Please show your support by                           

signing up for the Mock Trial or simply show your                 
Sailor pride. Mock Trial is a fun new way to get involved                             

and find a potential new talent. The Columbus Mock                                            
Trial team is open to all. 

 

Mr. Miller states, “Mock Trial is an opportunity for students to play the role of
attorney, witnesses, jurors, and all of the roles in normal courthouse proceedings.

It is a mix of theater, speech, and debate.” Mock Trial pulls together activities
many Colubmus students love and enjoy. Mock Trial is just another way to add on

to a student’s list of involvements. For students who enjoy debate and other
related activities, Mock Trial is definitely something you should participate in.



Bowling season is here! I interviewed two bowlers (Noah Hansen and Ben Sbiral, both
sophomores) and asked them some questions about the season, here’s what they said.

I asked Noah: How do you think the bowling season is going so far? And he replied
with, “Compared to last season, It’s been a big improvement. Many members on the

team including myself are much more consistent and are scoring much higher than last
year. We’ve also won many more games than last year.” Then I asked him: Is there any
challenges you face as a high school bowler? He responded by saying, “There's lots of
challenges and inconsistencies when it comes to bowling. Sometimes your shot is off,
or there might be too much or too little oil on the lanes, and all of it can affect your
score. At the end of the day all that really matters is the final score, so it's all about

overcoming those little inconsistencies and what you can't control, and worrying about
what you can control.” I followed his answer by asking: What is something the team

could improve on? Noah said, “As a team I think we’re pretty solid, but if I had to
choose something to improve on it would be team bakers. (5 people each bowl 2

frames in the game is what a baker is for context) Sometimes we can be inconsistent
with it and leave open frames without even striking or sparing and just leaving up pins

we shouldn’t.” Lastly, I asked him: What is your goal for the season? He responded with,
“My personal goal for the season is to keep improving, especially with a new throwing
style, I'm always looking to improve my score as it not only helps me but it helps the
team a lot as well.” Then, I talked to Ben. I asked him: How do you think the season is
going? Ben said, “Better than last year because we’re actually winning.” Then I asked
him: Are there any challenges you face as a high school bowler? Ben replied, “Lots of
away meets and not a lot of time to go to work or do homework.” Lastly I asked him:
What is your goal for the season? Ben said he wants to finish with a winning record. 

Thanks for your input guys, and good luck on the rest of the season!
 

Columbus
Bowling

BY: MYLES GARDNER



 National Honor Society is an opportunity for students who
have excelled in their academics and shown community

service and leadership. Once a student is accepted into NHS,
there is an induction ceremony to welcome them and

celebrate their accomplishments. One of the main
responsibilities you have once you are a part of National Honor

Society is to host and lead blood drives. So far this year,
students who have led blood drives for NHS have collected

around 150 units of blood. Blood drive leaders include Rebecca
DuFour, Vy Van, Emma Reiter, Alli Hagness, Avery Hogan,

Sophia Fain, Bella Nelson, Kamryn Regenold, Megan Fangman,
and Steph Boyer. 

The next upcoming blood drive is on February 16th at Blessed
Maria. If you would like to get involved or have questions

contact Jack Dugan, Kierra Justice, or John Pranger. Anyone 16
or older is eligible to donate and everyone is welcome to

volunteer. Juniors who are eligible to apply to National Honor
Society should have received information from Mr. Hoefer this

week.
 

THE NHS 
BLOOD DRIVEBLOOD DRIVE

BY: MEGAN FANGMAN 



What’s your favorite memory throughout your time at Columbus?
Winning the tennis state championship with my team was really great because we had to work up
to that moment because we lost in 2021 and we came back and won. 

What activities have you participated in throughout your years at Columbus?
This year, I have participated in tennis, fall play, spring musical, and cheer. I used to do a lot of
other sports and activities in previous years, but really wanted to focus on my favorite things.

Advice to underclassmen?
To try something new. For example, I never thought I would cheer and then my sister made me try
out and I ended up loving it and doing it all four years.

What's your favorite school lunch? 
School Pizza on Fridays

What are your future plans?
Attend college and play tennis, I am undecided of where, but I know that it will all work out. 

Accomplishments: 
Winning state tennis and doing well at state tennis for singles. Also, being one of the lead roles in
the spring musical last year.

Most embarrassing moment?
Falling at lifting in front of everyone. 

Sophia
Fain



What’s your favorite memory throughout your time at Columbus?
When Mr. Schnieders made Mr. Will eat outside with the students who eat outside
to win the golden tray.

What activities have you participated in throughout your years at
Columbus?
Basketball, cheer, NCYC, and Spanish Club

Advice to underclassmen?
Surround yourself with people who encourage you to become the best version of
yourself.

What are your future plans?
Major in International Relations at the University of Iowa

Most embarrassing moment?
Thinking I was good at basketball.

Jassivee
Escobar



What activities have you participated in throughout your years at
Columbus?
Volleyball, Student Government, Mental Health Club, Senior Leadership
Team, spring musical, track, Student Ambassadors, NCYC, NHS, Yearbook

Advice to underclassmen?
Get involved and have fun!

What's your favorite school lunch? 
Chicken Nuggets

What are your future plans?
Study nursing at Creighton University

Megan
Fangman



What’s your favorite memory throughout your time at Columbus?
During my 8th grade year, going into freshman year, when we made it to state for softball. 

What activities have you participated in throughout your years at Columbus?
Softball, volleyball, track, NCYC, Student Government

Advice to underclassmen?
Try new things and don’t be afraid to step out of your comfort zone.

What's your favorite school lunch? 
Pizza Crunchers

What are your future plans?
Attend Hawkeye for two years and play softball and then transfer to a four year school and major in Animal
Science. 

Accomplishments: 
For softball I have been selected for a few all state and all district honors and also a few conference
championships. 

Most embarrassing moment?
Freshman year as a whole. 

 

Haile
Frost


